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THE THIRD ANNUAL DEVOLUTION CONFERENCE 2016
By Anne Mukii
The Council of Governors together with the Ministry of Devolution and Planning in
collaboration with other stakeholders hosted the Third Annual Devolution Conference
in Meru Technical Polytechnic from the 19th to 23rd April 2016. The Conference theme was
“The Promise of Devolution: Consolidating the Gains after Transition and Looking into
the Future”
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Prime Minister of Namibia Hon. Dr. Saara Kuugogelwa, (To her right) H.E Peter Munya
(Chairman, Council of Governors), Hon. Kassa Teklebrhan(Ethiopian Minister), H.E Salim
Mvurya (Vice Chairman, Council of Governors), H.E Ukur Yatani (Chief Whip, Council of
Governors), Abdikadir Mohamed (Presidential Advisor) and Speaker of the Senate Hon.
Ekwee Ethuro (To her left) Ms. Jeannette Kagayo(Burundian Minister), Cabinet Secretary
Hon. Mwangi Kiunjuri (MoDP) and Principal Secretary, Ms. Mwanamaka Mabruki (MoDP).

The Welcoming Remarks were delivered by the Chief Whip,
Council of Governors H.E Amb. Ukur Yatani where he noted
that the Annual Devolution Conference has become one
of the most important events in the devolution calendar in
Kenya. The status on action points from the Second Annual
Devolution Conference was delivered by the Vice chairman,
Council of Governors, H.E Salim Mvurya where he noted that
tremendous strides had been made on resolutions from the
Second Annual Devolution Conference.
Other remarks made were by the Chairman, Council of
Governors H.E Peter Munya who thanked the Judiciary,
Development partners, The Ministry of Devolution and
Planning, The Senate, Constitutional Commissions and other
partners who collaborated with the Council of Governors
in the last three years to ensure that the gains made during
devolution are safeguarded.

requires enormous effort, teamwork, and willingness to tackle
difficult governance issues.
The Conference adopted 9 sub-thematic areas that guided
the panellists and plenum discussions. On the first day after
the official opening, sub-theme 1 was managing the territory,
guaranteeing sustainable policies: Achieving unity in Diversity,
Sub-theme 2: The place of state corporations and regional
development authorities and their effectiveness in a devolved
system of government and Sub-theme 3: Resourcing County
Governments to ensure sustainability of devolved Functions.
The Second day of the Conference opened with Sub- theme
4- Progress on devolved functions and interventions for
emerging challenges. Sub-theme 5- Sustainable Urbanization
for transformative development and Sub-theme 6- Civic
education and its role in effective public participation.
The third day of the Conference which was also the official
closing day, also had sub-thematic areas for discussion.
Sub-theme 7- ICT as an enabler for economic growth and
development, Sub-theme 8- Mainstreaming of Sustainable
Development Goals and Sub-theme 9- Corruption in Kenya:
Measures to entrench integrity in public and private offices.

H.E Peter Munya (Governor, Meru County)
Chief Justice and President to the Supreme Court of Kenya, Dr.
Willy Mutunga in his remarks noted that devolution had given
true dictum to “government of the people, for the people and
by the people”.

The conference brought together six thousand delegates
who participated in different ways. Other conference
activities included exhibitions where government
institutions, development partners and the private
sector showcased their latest products and services.

The Speaker of the Senate Sen. Ekwee Ethuro indicated in
his remarks that devolution was one of the key pillars of the
Kenyan Constitution (2010) and a pillar for equity and future
prosperity.

Kajiado County Exhibition Booth

Speaker of the Senate,Ekwee Ethuro
The Chairperson of the devolution donor working group,
UNDP Resident Representative Mr. Michel Balima noted that
Devolution was formulated in the quest for change, which

The closing ceremony was officiated by Vice Chairman, Council
of Governors and Chairman of the Devolution Conference
steering Committee H.E Salim Mvurya. He expressed
gratitude to all the participants who took time off to celebrate
the Gains of Devolution. The Council of Governors Chairman,
H.E Peter Munya reminded the participants on the importance

of implementing the joint communique that had been passed
during the conference, as a way of defending and advancing
the gains of Devolution.
Rt. Hon. Raila Odinga, EGH began by affirming that devolution
carried the hopes of Kenyans, for a better prosperous life.

Cabinet Secretary for Water, Hon. Eugene Wamalwa read
the closing remarks on behalf of the Deputy President, H.E
William Ruto. The deputy president on his speech noted that
devolution has transformed the way Kenyans are governed
and how services are delivered to people.
In conclusion, Vice Chairman, Council of Governors H.E Salim
Mvurya presented the eighteen conference resolutions,
which were endorsed by acclamation by all participants. With
this, The Third Annual Devolution Conference was officially
declared closed.
To download all Speeches, Documentaries on Devolution and
other conference materials, please on click on the link below
http://devolution.cog.go.ke/index.php/conference-materials

Rt. Hon. Raila Odinga, EGH

FEATURE STORY
KENYA TO MAP ALL ITS GROUNDWATER
By Arnold Kipchumba
The Government of Kenya has signed a memorandum of
understanding with UNESCO for the implementation of Kenya
Groundwater Mapping Programme. The programme will
facilitate an improved understanding of Kenya’s groundwater
resources by providing precise, reliable scientific knowledge on
the nation’s groundwater resource and deliver tools to harness
the resource for national development.

and County development priorities, and the draft Groundwater
policy. This programme was driven by a successful exploration
in 2012-2013 by UNESCO in central Turkana County, resulting in
significant advancements in the understanding of groundwater
of one of Kenya’s driest and most vulnerable areas.

Groundwater occurrence, quantity and quality will be
established for each county. The Programme will also build
capacity to ensure the sustainability of the resource at County
and National levels by providing each county a package of
maps, analysis tools and improved skills for groundwater
management.
Mapping and assessments will be conducted by integrating
advanced exploration techniques such as remote sensing,
geophysical, hydrochemical, exploratory boreholes drilling and
water age testing. Sets of high resolution maps integrating
development priorities of each county and groundwater
potential will be developed.
Each county will also receive technical advice on how to
optimize groundwater development and management. This
initiative will contribute towards the Kenya Vision 2030, National

UNESCO’s approach identified and assessed available
groundwater resources in a 36,000 km2 zone that includes
Lodwar and Lokichogio towns, the Kakuma Refugee Camp and
hundreds of thousands of pastoralist Turkana communities. The
mapping identified over 2 million m3 of easy-to-reach shallow
aquifers and five large deep reserves with national strategic
importance. Presently, the Lodwar (Napuu) aquifer has been
confirmed through exploratory drilling of 5 boreholes.

COUNCIL OF GOVERNORS SECRETARIAT VISITS NKABUNE CHILDRENS HOME- MERU
By Irene Cherotich
In line with Council of Governors secretariat core values of Corporate Social Responsibility , Council of Governors secretariat
visited Nkabune Childrens Home in Meru County on 18th April. The home is based in the interior part of Meru town. The team
lead by the CEO Mrs. Jacqueline Mogeni all gathered at the Home to spend a day with the little angels.

Council of Governors Secretariet with Children from Nkabune Childrens Home and their staff
The children who are aged six months to thirteen years were
all smiles to see the Council of Governors secretariat. Various
activities were lined up for the day. First was the cleanup
exercise and all staff members teamed up to do different
tasks. In addition, they also made sure the compound was
sparkling clean.
The other exercise was cooking , and all staff members
voluntarily helped in preparing the meal for the children. As
cooking was ongoing, the young ones were enjoying bonding
moments while the older ones were kept busy in the field
engaging in different sport activities. Soccer, ‘Kati’, Hool-a
-hoop, name it. They played it all.

After the meal, we all gathered in their hall where we were
treated to a musical performance by the children. The
entertainment by the talented children was one in a million.
The children were full of life. As they performed, the staff
members were really moved by their singing and dancing.
Gifts to the adorable children came in plenty. CoG donated
Clothes, foodstuff, Sanitary towels and toys.
The CEO Mrs Jacqueline Mogeni later led the
team in unveiling the Three Phase electricity which
the children home had been lacking for 50 years.

The children were treated to a variety of delicacies
prepared by the CoG staff members. It was all joy and
laughter for the children as they shared a meal with CoG
staff members. Eating time was the best momentfor
the children as we got to all share a delicious meal.
The Installation of a three phase electricity meant a lot to the
home. Nkabune Childrens Home has been in existence from
1965 and at no time has the home been able to access the
three phase electricity. The home Patrons appreciated the
efforts of the Council of Governors secretariat in ensuring,
the three phase electricity was brought to the home.

Children enjoying their lunch

To finalize the day, CEO Mrs Jacqueline Mogeni planted a
tree on behalf of the Chairman, H.E Peter Munya.

COUNTY FIRST LADIES VISIT HURUMA TRAGEDY VICTIMS.
By Elizabeth Wambui
The County First Ladies visited the victims of the collapsed
building in Huruma led by Nairobi Governor’s wife, Susan
Mboya. Other County First Ladies present were Mrs. Esther
Ruto(Bomet), Mrs. Lucia kinuthia (Nakuru), Mrs. Gumato
Ukur (Marsabit), Mrs. Sarah Tunai (Narok) and Mrs. Catherine
Mueke (DG, Nairobi).
The County First ladies first held a meeting with H.E Dr. Evans
Kidero before depature and together they headed for Huruma
in the Nairobi City Tours Bus.
Upon arrival, with the help of Pius Masai Mwachi (EMT) the
head of the National Disaster Management Unit (NDMU) the
ladies visited the site of the collapsed building

They were then led to the Starehe CDF Social Hall where they
were briefed and also condoled with survivors.
The County First Ladies donated foodstuffs and blankets to
the victims.

INAUGURAL KENYA NATIONAL CONSERVATION AGRICULTURE CONFERENCE
By Elizabeth Wambui
The first National Conservation Agriculture Conference
kicked off on 10th May 2016 at Safari Park Hotel. The
two day conference dubbed 'Kuimarisha Kilimo Hifadhi,
'Boresha Kilimo, Boresha Mapato, Boresha Maisha'
is supported by the Ministry of Agriculture, Livestock
and Fisheries, European Union, Food and Agriculture
Organization of the United Nations (FAO).
FAO in collaboration with the European Union are
responding to some of the challenges faced by farmers
in Kenya with the aim of increasing productivity and
profitability of small holders through a Good Agricultural
Practices (GAP) and Conservation Agriculture (CA)
approaches (IPP-GAP &CA) with the aim of promoting and
upscaling GAP and CA in the productive Semi Arid and
Arid areas of Kenya.
The Council and Governors was represented by H.E Salim
Mvurya (Kwale County). Other Governors present were;
H.E Joshua Irungu (Laikipia County). H.E John Mruttu
(Taita Taveta County) and H.E Hussein Dado (Tana River
County). The guest speaker during the official opening

ceremony was Dr. Andrew K. Tuimur, Principal Secretary, State
Department of Livestock.
The Council of Governors emphasized their support
towards Conservation Agriculture initiatives which includes;
mobilization of farmer organizations, incentives to
cooperatives and support to capacity building.

H.E Salim Mvurya making his remarks during the conference
The Excellency Governors together with the Principal
Secretary got a chance to meet all the exhibitors who
showcased different agricultural products and services. The
exhibitors had a chance to market their goods and services
followed by a question and answer session after.

VIHIGA COUNTY SET TO HOST MISS TOURISM FINALS
By Irene Cherotich
Vihiga County is set to host the Miss Tourism pageant on the 18th of June 2016. The theme will be, ‘Exploring our cultural
heritage for social economic development of our people.’ The official launch of the event was held on 11th May 2016.
The event is held annually with an aim of promoting tourism in all counties. Miss Tourism Kenya ltd has held the national
franchise for over ten years with the objective of promoting local and International tourism in the country through its six pillars:
Tourist attractions; Investment opportunities; Environment conservation practices; Cultural diversity; Hospitality & beauty of our
people and Peace. Every county is represented by one beauty queen. All models from the 47 counties battle for the title of Miss
Tourism Kenya.
The previous Miss Tourism Finals was held at the KICC in Nairobi County. Ms Jacqueline Jeruto Komen is the reigning Miss
Tourism Kenya. For The year 2016, the hosting rights have been transferred to Vihiga County. The beauty pageant is a high
profile event thus, preparations are underway to ensure that the event is a success. Organizing commitees have been set up
both in Nairobi and Vihiga.
The event will be attended by 5,000 delegates and this will boost tourism in the region geatly. Mrs. Elizabeth Akaranga, the
County’s First lady ,who is also the Miss Tourism patron, said the County is up to task to ensure the important event becomes a
success.

CLIMATE CHANGE ACT, 2014 TO HELP COUNTIES DEVELOP CLIMATE CHANGE STRATEGIES
By Arnold Kipchumba
Climate change is one of the greatest global challenges facing
humanity, requiring international attention and action. It is
considered as one of the most serious threats to sustainable
development globally. These impacts cut across diverse aspects
of the society including the economy and environment.
In Kenya, various actions have been taken to address the issue
of climate change. Kenya ratified the United Nations Framework
Convention on Climate Change in 1994 and the Kyoto Protocol
in 2005. Kenya has also published a National Climate Change
Response Strategy in 2010 and a National Climate Change
Action Plan in 2013. Kenya also participated in the Paris climate
conference (COP21) in December 2015, where 195 countries
adopted the first-ever universal, legally binding global climate
deal. The agreement sets out a global action plan to put the
world on track to avoid dangerous climate change by limiting
global warming to well below 2°C.
Kenya has already enacted the Climate Change act, 2014. This
act provides a framework for mitigating and adapting to the
effects of climate change in various sectors of the economy.
In particular the act provides a framework for coordination of
mitigation and adaptation measures to the effects of climate
change and the overall achievement of climate resilience and

low carbon development. It seeks to achieve this by establishing
the National Climate Change Council and vesting in the Council
functions and powers to coordinate national climate change
issues including supporting the implementation of the national
and county climate change strategies. The act concerns County
Governments in terms of Article 110 (1) (a) of the Constitution in
that it contains provisions that affect the functions and powers
of county governments as set out in the Fourth Schedule to the
Constitution
The act also establishes a Climate Change Fund, managed
by the Council, into which monies appropriated from the
consolidated fund and other donations received in the form
of donations, endowments, grants or gifts or monies raised
by the Council would be paid and subsequently utilized for the
achievement of the mandate and objectives of the Council.
Finally, the act accords with international best practices and
standards. It is good to note that by enacting this legislation,
Kenya has taken the lead regionally and has joined a few
jurisdictions internationally that have so far demonstrated their
commitment to addressing climate change issues by enacting
legislations specifically addressing climate change.

MAISHA COUNTY LEAGUE LAUNCH
By Elizabeth Wambui
The County Government of Kericho becomes the first County to launch the County AIDS Strategic plan covering the period
2015-2020.
The launch took place at the same time with the Launch of the Maisha County League and the commemoration of the HIV
Vaccine Immunization Day. The event was graced by the Chief Guest the Chairman Council of Governors H.E Peter Munya, Kericho
Governor, H.E Prof. Paul Chepkwony, Directors of NACC, UNAIDS, Walter Reed Program and a good representation from other
Counties among other dignitaries.

H.E Peter Munya lauded Kericho County for leading by example. Maisha County League will be a vehicle used for creating HIV
awareness among the youth. In his address, the Governor H.E Prof. Paul Chepkwony mentioned that with proper implementation
of the County AIDs strategic plan, the current HIV prevalence rate of 3.4% will be expected to decline further.
Current statistics indicate that 58% of youth between the ages of 19 to 24 are HIV positive. Kericho was also recognised for attaining
120% Anti-Retroviral Treatment against the National’s average of 51%. Kericho was also in the limelight for becoming a home to
inventions of various vaccines including those of HIV/AIDs, Ebola and polio.
The Excellency Governors were not left out as they stepped onto the field and showed their footbal skills as their fans cheered.

(Left) H.E Peter Munya (Right) H.E Prof. Paul Chepkwony during a kick off session at the football pitch
Moving foward, each county will host the competition. The winning club in each county will then compete at the national level.
One county will be crowned the winner and awarded on December 1st which commemorates World AIDS Day.

PICTORIAL

(Left) Red Cross receiving Council of Governors donations for the Huruma building collapse victims. (Right) The team that
represented the Council of Governors in Huruma with the donations.

(Left) H.E Prof. Paul Chepkwnony and H.E James Ongwae during a meeting adressing posting of medical doctors in the counties. the
meeting involved 8stakeholders namely; Ministry of Health, Public Service Commission, County Public Service Board, Salary and
Rumenaration Commission, IGRTC and The Council of Governors.

(Left) Judy Oduma, Director of Programs speaking during a consultative meeting attended by County Executives in charge of
Finance, Planning and Economic Affairs, County Heads of Planning Units and Directors of Monitoring and Evaluation was held to
discuss the roadmap to Sustainable Development Goals ( SDGs) and their implementation and mainstreaming at County level.

H.E Prof. Paul Chepkwnony and H.E Peter Munya and other stakeholders during the Launch of the Maisha County League in Kericho
County

UPCOMING EVENTS
MEETING

DATE

VENUE

Council of Governors Meeting

27th May 2016

COG Offices

Meeting between Governors, CECs, Chiefs of Staff
and Communication Directors

6th June 2016

Safari Park Hotel

Meeting between Governors and Stakeholders to
discuss elections

7th June 2016

Safari Park Hotel

QUOTES
“Devolution had given true dictum to government of the people, for the people and by the people”
Dr. Willy Mutunga
“There is no peace without development...no development without peace..and no peace and development without
human rights”
United Nations
“Let us not allow the fire we lit in 2010 to flicker and die.
Let us nurture the flames and ensure the future generations find not its ashes but its hope and promises.”
Rt. Hon. Raila Odinga, EGH
“We must have sobriety, voive of reason and look at the bigger picture for Devolution to work.”
Speaker of the Senate Ekwee Ethuro
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